
P3 Numeracy Home Learning 

Friday 

 

Today the different groups are looking at different topics so keep an eye out 

for your groups learning statement.  

There is a warm up, an active learning activity and a written activity. There are 

also some optional activities for consolidation and extension should you wish to 

complete them, these are marked with this image.  

 

 

You must follow one of the following links to your groups Sway tutorial which 

contains the warm up and some examples of the active learning activity.  

Cones – https://sway.office.com/aBIvEtDQe3CiD2jn?ref=Link 

 

Cylinders – https://sway.office.com/GM8JKV51Fr5vBQKk?ref=Link 

 

Cubes/ Cuboids – 

https://sway.office.com/euB8JpDDlN4QFG96?ref=Link 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Written  activity 

Complete 1 written activity. Only complete the written activity for your group. 

 

Practise counting in 2s with this song - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wwydgu

SKOU  

Now try backwards. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.clipart.email/clipart/number-1-to-10-clipart-68997.html&psig=AOvVaw39l--UX7BJFgt_4hm6oe_s&ust=1584975115026000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjDuc-qrugCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wwydguSKOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8wwydguSKOU


Addition to 30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Now traffic light your learning. 

 I can put the largest number in my head and 

count on. 

 I can use my counting forwards to work out 

addition problems. 

Practise 

counting on 

and back 

across the 

10s in this 

game-  

https://ww

w.topmark

s.co.uk/lea

rning-to-

count/helic

opter-

rescue 



WALT find the missing subtrahend 

 

45 + ____ = 51    78 + ___ = 84 

 

___ + 24 = 32    ___ + 65 = 71 

 

74 + ____ = 78    87 + ___ = 91 

 

___ + 16 = 21    ___ + 59 = 68 

 

5 - ___ = 13     91 - ___ = 85 

 

___ - 7 = 81     ___ - 4 = 66 

 

41 - ___ = 34    73 - ___ = 8 

 

___ - 67 = 6     ___ - 29 = 36 

 

  

 

Practise 

counting on 

and back 

across the 

10s in this 

game-  

https://ww

w.topmark

s.co.uk/lea

rning-to-

count/helic

opter-

rescue 

Now traffic light your learning. 

 I can use my counting forwards and backward 

within 100 to find the missing addend or missing 

subtrahend. 

 I can choose a good strategy. 



WALT find the number in each group

 

1)10 cards and 20 dots altogether. How many dots 

on each card? 

2) 4 cards and 16 dots altogether. How many dots 

on each card? 

3) 3 cards and 24 dots altogether. How many dots 

on each card? 

4) 2 cards and 18 dots altogether. How many dots 

on each card? 

5) 5 cards and 15 dots altogether. How many dots 

on each card? 

6) 9 cards and 18 dots altogether. How many dots 

on each card? 

7) 6 cards and 35 dots altogether. How many dots 

on each card? 

8) 8 cards and 32 dots altogether. How many dots 

on each card? 

9) 7 cards and 70 dots altogether. How many dots 

on each card? 

10) 7 cards and 21 dots altogether. How many dots 

on each card? 

 Now traffic light your learning. 

 I can use my number sequences to find the 

number in each group. 

Practise 

your 

counting in 

different 

numbers 

with the 

times 

table 

section in 

this game-  

https://ww

w.topmark

s.co.uk/ma

ths-

games/hit-

the-button 

 


